Mattresses

made with 100% recyclable materials

SUSTAINABLE MATTRESSSES
FOR SUSTAINABLE INITIATIVES

Quick Facts:
■
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The EnviroSpring is a 100% recyclable mattress built for comfort and durability in a
dormitory or collegiate housing setting. The EnviroSpring’s core is constructed using
a unique blend of virgin and recycled fiber and innovative cushioning solutions made
from recyclable polymers. The EnviroSpring is a “dual density” mattress; featuring
a softer side and a firmer side to accommodate differing sleep types.
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This new mattress technology is key
to our recycling process; a closed
loop production process that allows
us to break down previously used
EnviroSpring mattresses and use the
reprocessed materials to create a new
EnviroSpring mattress. Not repurposing,
but actually reusing all the materials
for a next generation mattress!

Made with 100% recyclable materials
Durable yet breathable polymer material
allows for easy maintenance
Mold and mildew resistant
Comfortable and affordable
 ual-Density mattress for multi-comfort,
D
soft and firm options

■

Water-resistant soft nylon cover with zipper

■

Hypoallergenic

■

■

 rovides the support of a steel coil
P
innerspring without the added weight
3 -Year Warranty

Available Sizes:
Twin
6" × 38" × 74"
Twin XL 6" × 38" × 80"
Custom sizes available

Ask about our Zero Landfill
mattress recycling program!

How we recycle our mattresses:
2.

1.

First, we chop up the
mattress’s cushioning
polymer/fiber core.

MIKE PADRNOS
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3.

Then, we grind the
chopped polymer core
into fine particles.

Business Development Manager

EnviroSpring mattress interior

4.

Next, we melt down the
finely ground polymer
particles into tiny pellets.
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3501 C.R. 6 East, Elkhart, IN 46514

5.

Once we’ve melted the
ground particles into tiny
pellets, we form them into
fine polymer fiber strands.

•

574.323.1042

•

Finally, a state-of-the-art water
treatment process forms
the fine polymer strands into
dense polymer layers, creating
a durable and comfortable
mattress core.

mpadrnos@lci1.com
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www.somnum.com

